In search of the best organ donation legislative system for Hong Kong: further research is needed
To the Editor-Transplantation is advancing rapidly to such an extent that in the foreseeable future we may witness the first head transplantation. 1 Low donation rates will be one of the main global barriers undermining transplantation.
I read with interest the article by Cheung et al 2 and I would like to highlight a few issues concerning this research. Although the article analysed the willingness of potential donors under three systems (opt-out, opt-in, and opt-in with allocation priority), it did not consider an opt-out system with allocation priority. Previous research showed that an opt-out system with allocation priority may result in a higher willingness to donate than other systems. 3, 4 Cheung et al 2 found that the difference in willingness between the opt-in and opt-out systems was not significant; therefore, it is highly possible that an opt-out system with allocation priority would result in a similar, or perhaps better, willingness to an opt-in system with allocation priority. Moreover, the opinion of health care professionals on donation legislative systems is critical in this context, as they play a vital role in facilitating the process of donation and transplantation. 5 Although the findings of Cheung et al 2 are imperative, more accurate policy recommendations in this context require further studies to investigate willingness to donate under an opt-out system with allocation priority as well as health care professionals' opinion of donation legislative systems in Hong Kong.
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Authors' reply
To the Editor-We would like to thank Dr Tafran for his valuable comments on our article. 1 First, in Spain, where the opt-out system is implemented, the deceased donor rate of 39.7 per million population (pmp) in 2015 (thanks for letting us know the typo of 34.0 reported in the Introduction) 2 increased to 46.9 pmp in 2017. On the contrary, in Hong Kong, where an opt-in system is adopted, the deceased donor rate has remained at around 6 pmp over the same period of time. The gap between Hong Kong and Spain is large, and the gap is widening.
Second, as current participation in the opt-in system of deceased organ donation is low, our initial plan was to estimate the willingness rate under three proposed legislative options that have been adopted in other jurisdictions: "opt-out system", "opt-out system with allocation priority", and "opt-in system with allocation priority". Nonetheless our pilot study revealed that the majority of participants experienced difficulty in distinguishing between "the opt-out system with allocation priority" and the other two options as they were confused about the concepts inherent in these legislative options with similar definitions. Considering the length of the questionnaire and the limited interview time and feasibility, we decided to only examine the "optout system" and the "opt-in system with allocation priority" in the final study design. The media has subsequently reported these two proposed options and have since generated public debate regarding this issue. We suggest that the next survey can include more legislative options using examples from other jurisdictions as well as suggestions from interviewed participants.
Letter to the editor
To summarise the key messages of our paper, it is crucial to understand and explore various stakeholders' perspective with respect to different legislative options for deceased organ donation. These stakeholders shall include health policymakers (eg, The Food and Health Bureau), and a variety of health care professionals and patient groups (eg, The Hong Kong Alliance of Patients' Organizations).
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